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European Particle Physics Strategy Update

“Organised by ECFA, a roadmap should be developed by the community to balance the detector R&D efforts in Europe,       
taking into account progress with emerging technologies in adjacent fields.”

“The roadmap should identify and describe a diversified detector R&D portfolio that has the largest potential to enhance the 
performance of the particle physics programme in the near and long term.”

“Detector R&D activities require specialised infrastructures, tools and access to test facilities.” 

“The community should define a global detector R&D roadmap that should be used to support proposals at the 
European and national levels.”

Extracted from the documents of 2020 EPPSU, https://europeanstrategyupdate.web.cern.ch/

For previous presentations on the Detector R&D Roadmap see Plenary ECFA: Jorgen D’Hondt (13/7/20) & 
Susanne Kuehn (20/11/20) (https://indico.cern.ch/event/933318/ & https://indico.cern.ch/event/966397/)

More roadmap process details at:
2

https://indico.cern.ch/e/ECFADetectorRDRoadmap

Detector R&D Roadmap

March to May 2021 ECFA Detector R&D Roadmap
taken from, Phil Allport 

TF9 symposium
2



ECFA Detector R&D Roadmap 3

Organization for Consultation of Relevant Communities

https://indico.cern.ch/e/ECFADetectorRDRoadmap
3March to May 2021

Detector R&D Roadmap

taken from, Phil Allport 
TF9 symposium
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ECFA Detector R&D Roadmap 65March to May 2021

People are at the Heart of it

None of these plans will come to anything without the dedicated effort of highly 
talented enthusiastic scientists and engineers. 

Our long term ambitions rely on a new generation of inspired and inspiring 
leaders to take the helm on these new projects.

There is an incredible intellectual resource available within our community and 
its vibrancy is evinced by the great R&D work going on at the moment.

“The time to repair the roof is when the sun is shining.” – John F. Kennedy.

taken from, Phil Allport 
TF9 symposium

the importance of training…
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Organisation

Website: 
https://indico.cern.ch
/e/ECFADetectorRD

Roadmap 

Sep 2020
Structure in place 
with Detector R&D 
Roadmap Panel

Expert & Community 
Consultation

March-May 2021
Open Symposia

Drafting Roadmap & Feedback

July 2021
Near final 

draft shared 
with RECFA*

Until Sep 2021 
Collect final 
community 
feedback*

30 July 2021
Presentation at 
Joint ECFA-EPS 

session

Oct 2021
Detector R&D Roadmap Document submission to 

RECFA and afterwards to PECFA and Council

Dec 2020
Task Forces active

Task Forces liaise 
with experts in
• ECFA countries
• adjacent disciplines
• industry

Feb/March 2021
Questionnaires of Task 
Forces to national contacts

Feb 2021
Collection of requirements 
of future facilities & projects

May 2020
EPPSU mandate to 
ECFA to develop a 
roadmap for detector 
R&D efforts in Europe  

May 2021
Task Forces collate input from symposia

25-28 May 2021       Drafting sessions
• opening session with all experts involved
• plenary & parallel sessions with Task Force members
• final session of Roadmap Panel

*community feedback via RECFA delegates and National Contacts7
*community feedback via RECFA delegates and National Contacts

Process and Timeline

March to May 2021 ECFA Detector R&D Roadmap taken from, Phil Allport 
TF9 symposium

← this is 
where 

we are, 
now
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TF9: questions sent to community

• Questions of  TF9 Training:
o areas of  particular national strength or of  minimal significant activity within the topics covered by TF9
o current national plans for strategic investment relevant to TF9
o significant opportunities for seeking future resources, particularly (though not only) through European 

schemes (also in synergy with other science areas) that should be considered when highlighting training 
priorities

o to the best of  your knowledge the list of  university programs in your country dedicated to HEP 
instrumentation training

o to the best of  your knowledge the list of  international schools that are regularly held in your country in 
this field

o any other personal views you would like to add to this important subject?

https://indico.cern.ch/event/957057/page/21912-questionnaires

Questions sent to ECFA national contacts prior to open symposia:
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TF9 symposium
Expert & Community 

Consultation

Task Forces liaise 
with experts in
• ECFA countries
• adjacent disciplines
• industry

Feb/March 2021
Questionnaires of Task 
Forces to national contacts

Feb 2021
Collection of requirements 
of future facilities & projects

*community feedback via RECFA delegates and National Contacts8

Process and Timeline

March to May 2021 ECFA Detector R&D Roadmap

Materials from past Symposia, Input Sessions and other 
components of the ECFA Detector R&D Roadmap Process can be 
found at https://indico.cern.ch/e/ECFADetectorRDRoadmap 

March-May 2021
Open Symposia

https://indico.cern.ch/event/1001747/

Feedback from the community is still possible, up to 4 June: ECFA-DetectorRDRoadmap-TF9-Input@cern.ch

Audience: 105 unique users (max. number of concurrent views: 59)
50% ECRs

40% had followed instrumentation training in past 3 years

60% instrumentation trainers → need recognition for engagement in training

Training by itself not a final objective – should contribute to motivate 
and help (young) scientists to build and operate instruments
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TF9 contribution to the Detector R&D Roadmap

/ 15Erika.Garutti@uni-hamburg.deECFA TF9, 25 May 2021

Contribution to the Detector R&D Roadmap 
backbone structure 

2. Relevance of instrumentation training


3. Status of instrumentation training in Europe


4. The future of instrumentation training


3

TF9 - Instrumentation training Structure of the symposium

A big thank you to all speakers !  

1. Executive Summary

5. Reccomandations 5. Recommendations

8
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Relevance of instrumentation training for the community
recipe for success

• Stimulate and recognise the field of innovation 

• Attract and train outstanding talents in physics and engineering

• Recognize the diversity of skills needed in the field: Detector science, electronics, 

mechanics, materials science, programming (FPGA, DAQ), accelerator science 

• Balance between specialisation and breadth


Establishing a successful long-term training program in instrumentation has 

Benefit to particle physics:  ensuring the continuity of highly qualified detector experts    

Benefit to society: providing a talent pool for industry and other sectors

5

9

taken from, Erika Garutti
ECFA R&D drafting session
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Junior ECFA input 
Sarah Williams for J-ECFA

J-ECFA initiated a survey widely distributed around ECR networks  → 473 responses  

32% said they had not expressed an interest in instrumentation training,  
38% had been able to access it, 
30% had expressed an interest in instrumentation training but had not been able to access it…

There is a lot of interest and enthusiasm for instrumentation work within the ECR community
BUT
• There are concerns about support (financial, but also logistical/ 
practical and/or lack of encouragement)
• ECRs would benefit from more networking opportunities 
for those involved in instrumentation work
• Recognition is a concern: some feel instrumentation work will not 
help them secure a future career in particle physics:

• Irrespective of whether this is true, how instrumentation work  
is recognised should be revisited
• This should be done in parallel to developing additional training opportunities.

6

Link to survey review

A big thank you to 
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taken from, Erika Garutti
ECFA R&D drafting session
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Contribution to the Detector R&D Roadmap 
backbone structure 

→ Input: talk from Eric Chabert
→ Input: talk from Aurore Savoy Navarro
→ Input: talk from Clara Nellist
→ Input: talk from Phil Burrow

Collection of lot of useful links, list of training programs, instrumentation schools, online offers

→ we would like to store this on a ECFA web page for reference 

3 Status of instrumentation training in Europe99

The design and delivery of detector instrumentation and accelerator projects in high100

energy physics relies heavily on the expertise and experience of senior scientists, a spe-101

cialized technical workforce, cutting edge facilities and a large number of students, post-102

doctoral researchers and early career scientists.103

In addition to the main HEP instrumentation fields, such as detector science, elec-104

tronics, mechanics, materials science, programming (FPGA, DAQ) and accelerators,105

scientists require continuous training in emerging topics, for example, quantum comput-106

ing, detector at the quantum limit, condensed matter, quantum dots, novel methods of107

acceleration and cryogenic detectors.108

In order to attract young people to the field, early recruitment has to happen, starting109

with programs designed for high schools, and then through instrumentation studentships110

and detector schools, or through graduate training and dedicated schools in the case of111

accelerators. In this section, we review the existing landscape of instrumentation and112

accelerators in terms of university programs (Sec: 3.1), dedicated graduate schools for113

HEP instrumentation in Europe and worldwide (Sec: 3.2), and specific o↵ers from the114

major EU laboratories (Sec: 3.3). The status of accelerator training is reviewed in115

Sec: 3.4.116

3.1 University programs dedicated to HEP instrumentation training117

(Richard)118

The future instrumentalist in HEP is entering the field trough two main paths: Bache-119

lor/Master in physics or in engineering. The challenges are di↵erent for the two paths.120

The physics students do not have su�cient access to training on detectors and tech-121

nology while the engineering students have limited knowledge in HEP to be attracted122

to this domain. The level of training in instrumentation varies between universities in123

di↵erent countries. A big challenge is that the number of students that wish to specialize124

on HEP instrumentation is low which makes it di�cult to o↵er courses for the students125

at universities. One way this has been tackled is to team up with close-by research fields126

with the drawback of broadening the scope. To strengthen and guide the training in127

instrumentation around Europe, ECFA could give recommendation on knowledge to be128

acquired at di↵erent carrier levels.129

Having a common curriculum for training in instrumentation on undergraduate level130

in Europe will give many advantages. The curriculum can be used to develop courses at131

universities. It will also be easier to share courses regionally between universities. The132

curriculum will also help students to gauge their level which is in particular important133

prior to attending an international summer school. With a better prepared and more134

homogeneous audience the training at the school can be made more advanced. A com-135

mon base for instrumentation training will make it easier to establish student exchange136

programs.137

Hands-on experience is one of the major challenges. Few groups have access to138

infrastructure for hands-on training. To attract students into instrumentation, this139
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has to be introduced already at bachelor level. Equipment used in nuclear physics140

laboratory courses can be used to give the first basic experience in instrumentation. Some141

universities have access to accelerator and state-of-the-art equipment on site that can be142

used in a coordinated way by a cluster of universities in the region. Big infrastructures143

at national and international labs should be used for training.144

There are many advantages with hands-on training compared to teaching in class145

room. The student is in close contact with the supervisor and unexpected events happen146

and are discussed. Working in a lab is creative, and some students may found their147

attracted to our field trough this activity, thus, this gives a ground for scouting students148

to instrumentation.149

At the ECFA symposium a number of good examples on training programs on un-150

dergraduate level were presented. Continue with text giving a few good examples - to be151

added (RB)152

Instrumentation activities at universities and visits to local, national or international153

research infrastructures is a good way to attract high school students to HEP. High school154

students my even collaborate with universities in preparation of bids or experiments for155

Beamline 4 Schools.156

3.2 Graduate schools, doctoral and post-doctoral programs dedicated157

to HEP instrumentation training (Claire)158

Instrumentation schools play a fundamental role in the training of Masters/PhD stu-159

dents, postdoctoral researchers and ECRs, with Europe being at the forefront of organ-160

ising such programs. Many international and national schools exist, ranging from those161

with a very specialised focus, through to those with a more broad and/or interdisci-162

plinary remit, which can also serve as an opening for students to access other fields and163

related synergies. Table 1 lists selected examples of detector international schools, illus-164

trating some of the variations on o↵er, in terms of format, target audience and breadth165

versus specificity. The corresponding information for accelerator schools, which form a166

key part of the education the personnel in he field, can be seen in table 2 in section 3.4.167

The available schools typically o↵er a balance of theoretical (e.g. via lectures, classes,168

tutorials) and experiential (e.g. via laboratory experiments) learning, with both elements169

considered essential to fully equip instrumentalists of the future. The schools are typi-170

cally 1 � 2 weeks in duration, though some are longer and extend to periods of several171

weeks, e.g. ESIPAP. A few also include a dedicated period of pre-school preparation, in172

order to maximise the e�ciency of learning during the school itself. Participant num-173

bers generally range from ⇠ 30� 100, which is primarily limited by hands-on laboratory174

capacity and/or available sta↵. Several schools also o↵er awards and/or academic ac-175

creditation to participants1. Experience with the Covid-19 pandemic has shown that,176

in some cases, virtual schools can be e↵ective (e.g. those with a strong software focus),177

and can widen participation, but should be used appropriately and in moderation, due178

to the importance of hands-on experience.179

1In contrast, to our knowledge, there is little or no routine recognition of training-sta↵ and organisers.
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A point of note is that, while a variety of examples of international schools exist,180

they tend to be independently organised and not su�ciently publicised to ECRs. A181

better international coordination and a wider posting e↵ort would greatly improve that182

situation.183

In addition to the international and European-wide o↵ers, there are a variety of184

national programs that o↵er graduate-level training. For instance, some countries o↵er185

doctoral programs in which instrumentation is key – for example: INFN funding for ⇠ 60186

PhD studentships per year, most on instrumentation topics; KSETA (Karlsruhe School187

of Particle and Astroparticle Physics)2; the German-Norwegian PhD research school3;188

and the UK STFC centres for postdoctoral training4, which include industrial or major189

laboratory placements. The ”Terascale Detector Workshop”5 is a specific example of190

a national workshop targeted at PhD students and postdocs from German groups who191

are active in the area of detector development. National schools are also on o↵er in192

several countries, such as the INFN school on detectors for graduate students6, the Mainz193

biennial school on instrumentation for Masters/PhD students7, or the Spanish Phy6cool194

school on particle, astroparticle physics and cosmology8. Many countries also benefit195

from traditionally close collaborations with large national or international laboratories,196

which serve as a hub for training opportunities, for instance in the form of short visits197

or extended stays, and/or via shared studentships between those labs and university198

groups that strategically target R&D and detector construction projects (e.g. INFN in199

Italy, DESY in Germany, RAL in the UK). Overall, it is nevertheless apparent that the200

programs on o↵er vary widely from country-to-country.201

3.3 Contribution of major laboratories (Je↵)202

Major laboratories act as hubs of scientific activity for a diverse international community.203

As such, they have well-established research infrastructures that allow for specialised204

training in instrumentation work. At the ECFA symposium, CERN and DESY were205

identified as two prominent examples in Europe. Both play a crucial role in training206

the next generation by providing ample training opportunities in instrumentation that207

complement o↵ers from universities.208

To some extent, these o↵ers already start at the high school level. For instance,209

S’Cool LAB, CERN’s hands-on laboratory, o↵ers highly popular workshops through210

which high-school students are introduced to fundamental principles of particle detectors211

and particle accelerators. In addition, Beamline 4 Schools, an international competition212

for high-school students from all around the world, encourages students to submit a213

scientific research proposal for an experiment to be conducted at a beamline either at214

2https://www.kseta.kit.edu/
3https://www.mn.uio.no/fysikk/english/research/doctoral-degree/research-schools/
4https://stfc.ukri.org/funding/studentships/stfc-centres-for-doctoral-training-in-data-intensive-

science/
5https://indico.desy.de/event/24227/
6http://gsr.to.infn.it/
7https://www.prisma.uni-mainz.de/facilities/prisma-detector-lab/training-and-education/
8http://phy6cool.ciemat.es/
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CERN or DESY. Furthermore, CERN currently runs the High School Students Intern-215

ship Programmes aimed at high school students from CERN’s Member States. Through216

these programmes, groups of students come to CERN for two weeks to gain practical217

experience in science, technology, and innovation. These are prominent examples of rais-218

ing awareness of instrumentation careers in high school students and encouraging the219

next generation of instrumentation scientists and engineers.220

At the undergraduate and graduate level, both CERN and DESY o↵er long-running221

summer student programmes. Besides these, CERN provides training opportunities222

through the technical and the doctoral studentship programmes. Here, graduate en-223

gineering (mechanical, electronic, software) programmes also exist for students from224

selected Member States, for example Portugal (FCT), Spain (FTEC), and France (VI).225

Furthermore, specific programmes are in place for doctoral students from selected Mem-226

ber States, who wish to undertake a PhD based at CERN. For example, the German227

Wolfgang-Gentner-Program, the Austrian Doctoral Student Program, or the Norwegian228

Doctoral Student Program. At the post-doctoral level, both CERN and DESY o↵er229

large well-established fellowship programs. CERN also runs regular Academic Training230

programs, including coverage of instrumentation and related topics (eg. statistics), and231

organises seminar series on instrumentation, data science and software, which are open232

to international participants via video connections.233

In terms of instrumentation training, test beam facilities are essential. At CERN,234

test beam facilities are available in the East Area and the North Area. DESY has235

three independent beamlines available. To make best use of these test beam facilities,236

dedicated travel support, for instance from o�cial EU sources, is essential.237

3.4 Status of accelerator training in Europe (Robert)238

The training and skills needed for the design and delivery of accelerator projects is239

complex due to the diverse needs of the projects and the range of skills required. The240

community is broad, including PhD students, university sta↵, lab sta↵, engineers and241

technicians and the R&D frontiers on particle accelerators are diversified and extremely242

specialized. Across Europe and before the 1990s, the major accelerator physics and en-243

gineering training e↵ort was done at national and international accelerator laboratories.244

This training included the physics and engineering of accelerators, and the provision of245

technician skill development needed for accelerator project delivery. The CAS schools246

provide intensive accelerator training across all key areas accessible to students and sta↵247

across Europe and these started in 1983 (and USPAS in 1981). Since the mid 1990s,248

there has been a steady expansion of accelerator physics at major research universities,249

moving the centre of mass of accelerator skills development partially into the university250

sector. The JUAS programme, with a strong university involvement, started in 1994.251

However, despite an increasing large economic and intellectual impact, only a small252

fraction of universities in the world o↵er a formal graduate education in Accelerator253

Science and its core technologies. At the present time (2021) the accelerator training254

in Europe is split between institutional and accelerator school training, with the main255

international schools used by European personnel shown in table 2. In recent years sev-256

8

Via this process, collected lots of useful 
links, list of training programs, 
instrumentation schools, online offers …

→ plan to store this information on 
maintained web page for reference

TF9 google doc document: 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1owPyPu7cYjH4p
0EDnwHkoOPgGXFe9aJQTI66QSPgqCQ/edit#

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1owPyPu7cYjH4p0EDnwHkoOPgGXFe9aJQTI66QSPgqCQ/edit
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Major accelerator & detector schools
selected examples to appear in TF9 contribution

based on slide from Johan Collot, 
ECFA R&D drafting session
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Contribution to the Detector R&D Roadmap 
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Collection of lot of useful links, list of training programs, instrumentation schools, online offers
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Figure 1: Possible structure of a training plan recommendation from ECFA. The knowl-
edge expected at di↵erent levels for an career in HEP instrumentation are shown.

training opportunities need to be developed and strategically coordinated on a European295

level, including virtual reality as a novel tool for remote training. In addition, seek296

possible world-wide cooperation, and develop training o↵ers dedicated to underprivileged297

countries. Exchange and synergy with industry shall be expanded and intensified.298

3.1 A coordinated EU training program (Erika/Johann)299

The level of training largely varies between countries in Europe. The instrumentation300

community, supported by ECFA, should formulate a recommendation for a curriculum301

in instrumentation.302

An example of a possible structured training program is given in Fig. 1, where the303

”knowledge blocks” at each career level indicate the recommended stage at which a304

training should be accessible to individuals who intend to pursue a career in HEP in-305

strumentation. A structured training program will support the scientists in their career.306

First, they gain an increasingly broader overview during their bachelor-master studies.307

Then, they deepen their knowledge into a specific field during their PhD study. They308

acquire the right skills for project management and system engineering at the post-309

doctoral level. Finally, they reach the broad overview necessary to seek synergies with310

other fields of research and to develop interdisciplinary projects.311

312

The limited number of students interested in the field of instrumentation at each Uni-313

versity demands sharing of equipment, knowledge and expertise through EU programs.314

This would be facilitated by an accredited European master course in instrumentation.315

This includes the development and running of a bank of online courses to complement316

10

a projected growth in accelerator training personal of 18-20% in 5 years, largely engi-282

neers and technicians and an annual recruitment of personnel of 9% in institutes 9% and283

18% in companies. The survey reported di�culties in recruiting trained personnel, es-284

pecially engineers (70%), a skills shortages of RF engineering, vacuum, beam dynamics,285

instrumentation and controls, and significant need (c. 60%) for external training.286

4 The future of instrumentation training287

The future of our field depends on the availability of well-trained experts for research288

and development, construction and operation of detectors for the next generation of289

HEP facilities.290

In the next years it is essential that the relevance of instrumentation work receives291

broader recognition and acceptance by the HEP community. Career prospects for excel-292

lent detector physicists and engineers should be guaranteed.293

The following sections elaborate on the key aspects we have identified, which are294

needed to implement a successful instrumentation training. Existing and additional295

training opportunities need to be developed and strategically coordinated on a European296

level, including virtual reality as a novel tool for remote training. In addition, seek297

possible world-wide cooperation, and develop training o↵ers dedicated to underprivileged298

countries. Exchange and synergy with industry shall be expanded and intensified.299

4.1 A coordinated EU training program (Erika/Johann)300

The level of training largely varies between countries in Europe. The instrumentation301

community, supported by ECFA, should formulate a recommendation for a curriculum302

in instrumentation.303

An example of a possible structured training program is given in Fig. 1, where the304

”knowledge blocks” at each career level indicate the recommended stage at which a305

training should be accessible to individuals who intend to pursue a career in HEP in-306

strumentation. A structured training program will support the scientists in their career.307

First, they gain an increasingly broader overview during their bachelor-master studies.308

Then, they deepen their knowledge into a specific field during their PhD study. They309

acquire the right skills for project management and system engineering at the post-310

doctoral level. Finally, they reach the broad overview necessary to seek synergies with311

other fields of research and to develop interdisciplinary projects.312

313

The limited number of students interested in the field of instrumentation at each Uni-314

versity demands sharing of equipment, knowledge and expertise through EU programs.315

This would be facilitated by an accredited European master course in instrumentation.316

This includes the development and running of a bank of online courses to complement317

local university training; the integration of EU instrumentation schools in master courses318

via a compatible accreditation system; the establishment of an EU inter-university spe-319

cialised master degree.320
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is mostly done on voluntary basis. Individuals who engage actively in training should345

receive the adequate recognition in the form of testates and possibly awards.346

4.2 The role of virtual laboratories (Erika)347

Virtual reality (VR) tools are becoming widely used in many fields. For instrumentation348

training, they o↵er unique possibilities of gaining virtual access to equipment and infras-349

tructures, which would normally not be available. Examples of virtual reality labs exist,350

which are mainly used for outreach purposes. The crucial next step is to implement the351

exact physics of the experiments and their instrumentation into VR setups. This step352

is not easy, and calls for tight cooperation between physicists and informatics experts353

to allow the usage of VR labs for training. One successful example is the advanced lab-354

oratory course on ”Femtosecond X-ray experiment” o↵ered to bachelor students at the355

University of Hamburg This novel VR experiment provides a detailed introduction to356

the operation of very complex equipment in modern large-scale research facilities such as357

the European XFEL. Students have the unique chance to experiment with state-of-the-358

art equipment, controlling and learning all levels of technical details involved. This and359

other similar examples show that VR projects are a possible and successful extension360

of instrumentation training. They provide a significantly increased continuous access361

to large-scale facilities. Thus, VR experiments can help to overcome the geographical362

and economical limitations of training at the European level and worldwide. It is rec-363

ommended that large-scale facilities, with the support of Universities, invest in creating364

and coordinating a VR platform for training.365

4.3 The role of major laboratories (Je↵)366

Major laboratories will continue and intensify their essential contribution to instrumen-367

tation training.368

Specifically, in light of the long term demands of the field, an increased amount of369

dedicated training programs for (under-)graduate students will be required to comple-370

ment their university education.371

Here, innovative o↵ers, such as VR experiments and remote participation in beam372

tests, will be significant additional assets to provide training opportunities to all stu-373

dents, particularly to those who cannot easily travel to facilities directly. The role of374

major laboratories should be to coordinate and develop a network of virtual laboratory375

experiments.376

Given its geographical proximity and the common interests Europe and Africa are377

in the ideal position to establish combined training programs. The network of virtual378

laboratory experiments should be extended and adapted in a coordinated project with379

African countries.380

Major laboratories should support the development and distribution of table-top381

instrumentation setups, such as transient current technique or Medipix-based setups,382

to modernize on-site training opportunities at Universities. Furthermore, the currently383

running ”Beamline 4 Schools” competition is to be scaled up by expanding to additional384
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to large-scale facilities. Thus, VR experiments can help to overcome the geographical362

and economical limitations of training at the European level and worldwide. It is rec-363

ommended that large-scale facilities, with the support of Universities, invest in creating364

and coordinating a VR platform for training.365

4.3 The role of major laboratories (Je↵)366

Major laboratories will continue and intensify their essential contribution to instrumen-367

tation training.368

Specifically, in light of the long term demands of the field, an increased amount of369

dedicated training programs for (under-)graduate students will be required to comple-370

ment their university education.371

Here, innovative o↵ers, such as VR experiments and remote participation in beam372

tests, will be significant additional assets to provide training opportunities to all stu-373

dents, particularly to those who cannot easily travel to facilities directly. The role of374

major laboratories should be to coordinate and develop a network of virtual laboratory375

experiments.376

Given its geographical proximity and the common interests Europe and Africa are377

in the ideal position to establish combined training programs. The network of virtual378

laboratory experiments should be extended and adapted in a coordinated project with379

African countries.380

Major laboratories should support the development and distribution of table-top381

instrumentation setups, such as transient current technique or Medipix-based setups,382

to modernize on-site training opportunities at Universities. Furthermore, the currently383

running ”Beamline 4 Schools” competition is to be scaled up by expanding to additional384
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major laboratories, and running dedicated competitions for undergraduate students. At385

the graduate level, major laboratories shall implement other training opportunities for386

ECRs who want to gain experience working in instrumentation. This will encourage and387

support junior scientists to enter the field at a later stage. In turn, this will also lead to388

an improved recognition of instrumentation work and skills.389

All these initiatives shall be coordinated at the European level, in cooperation be-390

tween major laboratories and Universities, and funded through EU projects. A scheme391

for recognition is necessary to engage excellent scientists in high quality training.392

4.4 Industry meets academia (Niels)393

Collaboration between academia and industry has benefits for both. Students get trained394

to work with industry: building advanced Big Science instrumentation requires collabo-395

ration with industry. Advanced technologies are only available in or through high-tech396

industry and that is why fabrication of detector components is often outsourced. Build-397

ing a detector system requires skills in project management and system engineering,398

where we can learn from industry. Working with industry may attract engineers to have399

a PhD or career in Big Science. In addition, it enlarges the career perspectives and400

network for HEP PhD and PD.401

Industry also faces fundamental and challenging research. Bringing together diverse dis-402

ciplines in hackatons, where students work on R&D problems in industry or on societal403

problems, often generates innovative solutions. A few successful examples are: the404

yearly event in The Netherlands, https://www.nwo.nl/en/meetings/physics-industry-405

workshop. ...406

Training students to the newest technologies developed in industry and technical407

universities enables their early implementation in HEP instrumentation. It also serves408

the purpose to get industry interested in the HEP challenges, and work together on409

solutions. An existing implementation of such training are organized hands-on events410

like IdeaSquare @ CERN, where physicists and engineers from academia and industry411

work together on early-stage detector Research, Development & Innovation initiatives.412

Young researchers are interested in learning about geeky technology. Facilitating the ex-413

change with industry via commonly organized hands-on labs and demonstrators enables414

the instrumentation minded academics to get experience with these new technologies.415

This should be part of the physics curricula at Universities. The exchange of dedicated416

measurement setups and techniques can be beneficial for both parties.417

5 Recommendations (Johann/Erika, 1 page)418

The goal for the next 5 years is to increase participation of young scientists, in particular419

graduate students, in leading-edge instrumentation R&D, and to foster growth of future420

HEP instrumentation experts who can compete for permanent positions. This shall be421

achieved by coherently implementing in Europe three clearly defined measures: improve422

recognition and career prospective for instrumentation experts; establish a coordinated423

structured instrumentation training program; overcome geographical and economical424
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Detector instrumentation and accelerator training spans all career levels
REQUIRES: adequate and well structured program; balance between classroom, online and hands-on courses; 

access to modern infrastructure; addressing geographic and human diversity
SCIENTISTS PURSUING CAREERS IN INSTRUMENTATION should be able to count on: recognition at all 
stages (dedicated scholarships, stipends, awards, …); publications in high-ranked journals; guaranteed career 

prospects

based on slides from Erika Garutti, 
ECFA R&D drafting session
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313
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based on slides from Erika Garutti, 
ECFA R&D drafting session

Examples of VR in our field mainly for PR
NEXT STEP: implement exact physics of experiments and their 

instruments into VR world – use VR labs for training; VR provides 
continuous access to large-scale facilities to much broader audience; can 

help address geographical and economic diversity of training
RECOMMEND that large scale facilities, with support of universities, 

invest in creating and coordinating a VR platform for training

Major labs should remain essential component in instrumentation training
Coordinate and develop virtual lab experiments (VR experiments, remote 

participation in beam tests, …); expand hands-on programs (table-top exps, 
…); continue and expand Beamline 4 Schools; other training opportunities 

for junior scientists wanting to join instrumentation later
Improve community view of instrumentation work and value these skills

Goals and benefits: students trained to work with industry; gain skills (project management, system engineering); attract engineers to have career n Bg Science; enlarge 
career perspectives and network for HEP students and postdocs

Training around instrumentation organized with industry: novel technologies available to HEP at early stage; organize hands-on events (e.g. IdeaSquare@CERN); exchange of 
technology, products, lab space as part of training program
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Recommenda$ons :

Improve the recognition of the instrumentation field

 European instrumentation training program

Overcome the geographical, economical limitations  

and inclusion issues

Recommendations under discussion – broad themes:
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Extras
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https://indico.cern.ch/e/ECFADetectorRDRoadmap

https://indico.cern.ch/event/957057/page/21633-mandate (Panel Mandate document)

https://home.cern/resources/brochure/cern/european-strategy-particle-physics

https://arxiv.org/abs/1910.11775 (Briefing Book)

https://science.osti.gov/-
/media/hep/pdf/Reports/2020/DOE_Basic_Research_Needs_Study_on_High_Energy_Physics.pdf

https://ep-dep.web.cern.ch/rd-experimental-technologies (CERN EP R&D)

http://aida2020.web.cern.ch/aida2020/ (linking research infrastructures in detector development and testing)

https://attract-eu.com/ (ATTRACT: linking to industry on detection and imaging technologies)

https://ecfa-dp.desy.de/public_documents/ (Some useful documents from the ECFA Detector Panel)

8March to May 2021

Links for Roadmap Process

taken from, Phil Allport 
TF9 symposium
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